MEDIA CENTER RESOURCES

The Gospel of Mark

DVD/Video

DV 0533 Images of the Christ from Mark SA
s (Silver Burdett Ginn) 60 minutes
Part of the BLEST ARE WE: The Gospel Alive series, each session is 20 minutes.
Session One: The Blind Bartimaeus – meet the man who had the courage to respond fully to Jesus’ call.
Session Two: The entry into Jerusalem – experience foreboding incidents that build up to Jesus final days.
Session Three: Signs of the Kingdom – learn the nature of parables and what they demand from us.
Also VC 21212.03

DV 0266 The Jesus Creed SA
ds (Paraclete Press) 2008 55 minutes
This seven session study is based on the Jesus Creed (Mark 12:28-31), loving God and loving neighbor.
Professor Scot McKnight uses principles of the Jesus Creed to show ways Christians can put them into practice in their lives.

DV 0242 Vision of the Gospels SA
ds (St. Anthony Messenger Press) 2008 30 minutes
Throughout Mark’s gospel the questions “Who do you say that I am?”, “What do you want me to do for you?”, “What do you want of us?” are asked. Fr. Michael Himes helps us to see why these questions are so important and why and how the answers might impact our lives. Also VC 1551

VC 2167.03 The Gospel Alive: The Mustard Seed IJ
ds (Pearson-Silver Burdett Ginn) 2005 15 minutes
The familiar scripture story from the gospel of Mark helps children see the importance of kind actions for building the Christian community. A response section follows the conclusion of part three of the video. This video is part of the series THE GOSPEL ALIVE.
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